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Solar Fixture Performance Awareness Document 
 
Thank you for your interest in our solar fixture. Our solar fixture family has been engineered to 

perform and we are here to support your efforts to utilize this exciting technology.  

 

There are a few things that we need you to understand about the limitations of this 

technology.   

 

1. The solar panel must be aimed properly, south facing and set to the correct angle for 

the geographic location with a clear unobstructed view of the sky. 

2. The outside temperature during the day must be greater than 32°F (0°C) to charge 

Lithium ion batteries. Charging is disabled below freezing temperatures, 32°F (0°C), to 

protect battery. The battery will not charge but will continue to operate the LEDs. 

3. You will need a remote control to change the settings.  Remote controls are sold 

separately.  The remote control model number is: SLS-RC. 

4. The operating time and light output are proportional to the amount of energy the panel 

can collect.  Due to the varying nature of Solar insolation, it is highly recommended that 

the output be set to the minimum level acceptable in order to maximize the operating 

time each night.  Setting the output to 40% will allow the light to operate 2.5x longer 

than setting the power to 100%. There will be days when there is not enough energy 

collected to power the light all night irrespective of the setting due to insufficient energy 

collection during preceding day(s).  You have a much better chance of operating all night 

with a lower power level setting. 

 

Please review our Solar Luminaire Guide by visiting http://www.howard-

lighting.com/Documents/ProductLiterature/SolarLuminaireGuide.pdf.  

 

Batteries are fully charged when shipped to the Purchaser or installation site. The batteries 

must be installed and operational no later than 2 months from the day of shipment. If stored 

beyond such time period, the Purchaser is responsible for recharging the batteries according to 

battery manufacturer’s instructions at 2 months and every two month thereafter.  

 

No warranty on performance due to its dependence on environmental factors, and proper 

aiming requirements of the panel per site’s geographic location. Natural variations in weather, 

and environmental conditions greatly impact performance. No assurance of any specific 

performance criterion (lumens, duration) is implied. Improper installation includes but is not 

limited to improper placement, orientation, tilt and/or shading conditions. 

http://www.howardlightingproducts.com/
http://www.howard-lighting.com/Documents/ProductLiterature/SolarLuminaireGuide.pdf
http://www.howard-lighting.com/Documents/ProductLiterature/SolarLuminaireGuide.pdf
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Let us review your project, recommend aiming directions and fixture count, and 

assess viability of the fixture for your location.  

 

Please return a completed copy of this form (2 pages) to your customer service representative, 

affirming your understanding of the information provided above as this will affect the warranty.   

 
JOB Name:  

Product Model:  

Approximate Install Date:  

Install Address:  

Contact information:  

Name:  

Phone:  

Email:  

 
Solar is an exciting technology with limitations.  Please use it understanding these 

limitations.  We are here to help you get the most of your Solar install. 

 
Sincerely, 
Howard Lighting Customer Service Team 
580 Eastview Drive 
Laurel, MS 39443 
P – (601) 422.1660 
www.Howardlightingproducts.com 
www.Howard-ind.com 
 
 

For Customer Service use only. PO#: 
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